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UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD 

Article 28: 

Every child has the right to education. 
 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

We are making final preparations for the end of school year, as well as drafting plans 

for September. Until we receive guidance from the Government, which we are ex-

pecting in the next couple of weeks, we cannot provide you with any definite plans. As 

soon as we know more information, we will of course let you know. Thank you for 

your understanding.  

Sadly, our Y6 children cannot go on School Journey as PGL is closed. This has obviously 

been upsetting for the children but we have tried to make the best of a bad situation 

and are holding our very own ‘Big Night In’. Children in Y6 will have a sleep over in 

school with Miss McManus, Ms Rees, Mr Wright, Miss Burns and myself. My thanks go 

to the staff for giving up their free time to ensure the children have a memorable ex-

perience. The children will enjoy some of the key experiences of School Journey; team 

games, sing-a-longs, buying items from the tuck shop and the famous disco!  

Please see below for more information on the end of term. 

Thank you for your continued support,  

Miss Fitzsimmons 
 

Prayer 

 

Gracious God, 

give skill, sympathy and resili-

ence 

to all who are caring for the 

sick, 

and your wisdom to those 

searching for a cure. 

Strengthen them with your 

Spirit, 

that through their work many 

will be restored to health; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen.  

                 END OF YEAR UPDATE 

 

 Y6 leavers’ Service- will be held on Thursday 16th July. This is for Y6 parents and siblings only. Arrangements are 

still being made and a letter to Y6 will follow in due course.  

 Prize Giving– as we cannot hold our annual service, prizes (2 per class) will be sent home to the winners and the 

children will be celebrated in the last newsletter of the year.  

 Transition to New Class –as we cannot hold our usual transition afternoon, where children visit their new class-

room and meet their new teacher, your child will receive a ‘Transition Book’, via email, on Friday 3rd July. This will 

celebrate their current year and include photos of their new classroom and Teacher.  

 As part of our transition plans, we will also hold a Zoom ‘Meet the Teacher’ session during the week beginning 6th 

July so that your child can meet and interact with their new class teacher. Details will be sent to you closer to the 

time. 

 Reports– End of year reports will be sent to you, via email, on Friday 10th July.  

BLACK LIVES MATTER 

Monday marked ‘Windrush Day’, which celebrates the arrival 

of the Empire Windrush in 1948, bringing the remarkable peo-

ple who made Britain their home, and the tremendous contri-

bution they made to rebuilding the UK after the Second World 

War.  

 

With this in mind, as well as the Black Lives Matter campaign,  

Camden have produced ‘A Parent’s Guide to Black Lives 

Matter’, which has lots of resources, advice and tips for par-

ents and carers to have conversations with their children about 

race, racial inequality and racism.   Please find the link here: 

https://www.emmanuel.camden.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Parents-guide-

to-black-lives-matter.pdf  

https://www.emmanuel.camden.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Parents-guide-to-black-lives-matter.pdf
https://www.emmanuel.camden.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Parents-guide-to-black-lives-matter.pdf


Exercise Books 

If your child needs another 
lined exercise book or a maths 
exercise book, you can collect it 
from school. Please ring the 
buzzer any weekday morning 
between 9am and 12pm and  
collect the book  from the table 
in the porch area.  

 

If your child has symptoms of COVID

-19 call the 111 online coronavirus 

service (https://111.nhs.uk/covid-

19) if your child is 5 or over to ar-

range a test.  

 

Call 111 if they are under 5 to ar-

range a test.  

 

Pupils must not attend school if 

they, or a member of their house-

hold, has COVID-like symptoms or a 

positive test.   

ALPHA BUBBLE 
 
Alpha bubble have been very busy this 
week and have enjoyed both their home 
learning and mixed-group activities. Our 
Nursery children have loved being part 
of a team with their peers, and have 
grown in confidence, sharing their ideas 
and contributing. Our older children 
have shown great pride in being role 
models to the Nursery children. Well 
done Alpha Bubble! 

500 WORDS WRITING COMPETITION ON THE THEME OF BLACK LIVES MATTER 

 

At Emmanuel, we are encouraging pupils to take part in a special edition of the 500 Words competition for children, focus-

ing on themes related to the Black Lives Matter movement, which was announced on ‘The Chris Evans Breakfast Show’ 

on Virgin Radio UK this week. 

 

This is an exciting opportunity for children to join the discussion and share their experiences. 

 

The competition opens at the start of ‘The Chris Evans Breakfast Show’ on Virgin Radio UK on Monday 29th June at 

6.30am.  

 

Entries will be accepted until 11.59pm on Friday 3 July.  

Visit the website for more details: https://500words.me/  

MESSAGE FROM THE PFE 

We hope that everyone is keeping safe and healthy and that the Summer Term is finding you well during these unusual 

times. With us all staying at home and relying on our online shopping sources at the moment, we just wanted to give you a 

gentle reminder that you are able to support the PFE at no cost to yourselves, whilst you shop. 

If you are an Amazon shopper, please do have a look at supporting us by placing your order via Smile at Amazon by regis-

tering here. For many, many other companies, you can support us by shopping via the Easyfundraising portal by registering 

here. Registration only takes a few minutes, so if you can spare the time, we would really appreciate it! 

Both shopping portals do not cost you a penny and with each purchase you are donating directly to the PFE charity to help 

support our school. 

Thank you to everyone who continues to use these shopping links and to everyone who plans to sign up. Your support is 

greatly appreciated at this time. Thank you! 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/gp/chpf/homepage/ref=smi_chpf_redirect?ie=UTF8&ein=1172507-0&ref_=smi_ext_ch_1172507-0_cl
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/pfe/
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